
FASTER HARDER BETTER
D8175 Rapid Performance Clearcoat

No yellowness. 
Water-white.

Reduced 
cycle time.

Energy saving.

Make it happen. With PPG



D8175 Rapid Performance Clearcoat
FASTER HARDER BETTER

D8175 is clearly not just another fast clearcoat

Features Benefits

Dries in just 5 minutes at 60˚C panel temperature.  
Dries in 20mins at 40˚C and 90 minutes when air dried.

Reduced bake cycle allows bodyshops to complete work 
faster to further maximise spraybooth utilisation - ultimately 
increasing job throughput.

Easy application and fantastic flow from the gun. Requires minimal effort to achieve a nice flat finish which 
makes it easier to achieve a high quality repair with first 
time results 

One clearcoat for all size repair from spot and 
panel repairs to full resprays; with a 60 minute pot life. 

Complete flexibility allows bodyshops to use just one 
clearcoat for all job types to reduce stockholding; and 
reduce wastage due to long pot life 

PPG technology has been present 
at every major milestone in refinish 
development and is recognised for 
staying ahead of the stringent OEM 
requirements.

Today is no exception. PPG is 
proud to introduce D8175 RAPID 
PERFORMANCE CLEARCOAT, 
offering bodyshops a drying time 
of just 5 minutes at 60°C panel 
temperature in all modes and size of 
repairs to increase throughput, and 
ultimately profit.

The winning combination
Using the latest game-changing 
clearcoat technology, PPG has 
developed a unique product: a high 
speed drying clear with a winning 
combination of flexibility, hardness, 
excellent polishing properties, easy 
application and unparalleled mirror-like 
final appearance.

The ultimate speed with no 
compromise 
Due to its advanced chemistry PPG 
Rapid Performance Clearcoat dries 
in just 5 minutes at 60°C panel 
temperature*; regardless of humidity. 
And where other clearcoats lose in 
quality at such a speed, you can rely 
on D8175 to deliver a flawless mirror-
like appearance to give confidence in 
achieving total customer satisfaction 
with the repair

PPG RAPID PERFORMANCE CLEARCOAT HELPS BODYSHOPS INCREASE THROUGHPUT AND 
REDUCE ENERGY USAGE; WHILST ACHIEVING AN EXCEPTIONAL FINAL APPEARANCE TO 
ACHIEVE TOTAL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AND MAXIMISE PROFITS. 

* Drying times stated are typical values only and may vary depending on job size, spray booth set up and ambient conditions.



Process
time
saving

D8175 Rapid Performance 
Clearcoat dries in 5 minutes

D8175 Rapid Performance Clearcoat vs Typical process times

FASTER
With its market leading speed, PPG 
Rapid Performance Clearcoat enables 
bodyshops to complete work faster to 
further maximise spraybooth utilisation; 
ultimately increasing job throughput. 
Such fast drying time can also result in 
significant energy savings compared to 
conventional clearcoats. 

PPG Rapid Performance Clearcoat also 
offers flexible drying options to suit job 
scheduling and relieve bottlenecks. 
When temperature is turned down to 
40˚C, Rapid Performance Clearcoat will 
still dry within 20 minutes. There is also 
the option to exclude the bake process 
completely, as D8175 can also air dry.

HARDER
Thanks to outstanding hardening 
properties and excellent polish-ability, 
D8175 allows for fast handling straight 
out of the booth once cooled allowing 
a quicker re-fit which gives a faster Key 
to Key time. This helps saving even 
more precious time whilst achieving 
maximum satisfaction during the repair.

BETTER
Due to D8175’s outstanding through-
cure the PPG new clearcoat offers 
complete flexibility: all types of job can 
be completed regardless of size. D8175 
can be used for any repair type from 
spot and panel repair to full respray; 
with no compromise on appearance 
even for the largest areas. This complete 
flexibility allows bodyshops to use just 
one clearcoat for all job types to reduce 
stockholding.

PPG Rapid Performance clearcoat 
is also user friendly offering easy 
application and fantastic flow from the 
gun. D8175 requires minimal effort to 
achieve a nice flat finish which makes 
it easier to achieve a high quality repair 
right first time.

Typical process time 
dries in 20 minutes

Make it happen. With PPG
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